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On January 17, 1997 at the request of Attorney Rhoda Shear N er4 I have reviewed the 
follovving documents related to the case PCR~ of Charles J. Goldbium: 

(1) Autopsy report of George WIlhelm prepared by the Allegheny County Corner's 
Office in February, 1976 

(2) Autopsy photographs, summary of po lice investigative and crime laboratory 
reports 

(3) Portions of transcripts of the trials of Charles Goldblum arid his codefendant 
Clarence Nfiller 

(4) Deposition testimony ofPitt.sbu.rcr,::,h Police Commander Ronald B. Freeman 
(5) Affida:vit by Dr. Cyril H. Wecht 
(6) Affidavit by Dr. Barbara C. Wolf and Dr. Michael M. Baden, 
(7) Letter froc Isabel Storch, Asslstarlt City Solicitor of City ofPinsol.iIgh 

After a detailed srudy of autopsy photographs and an ~aIysis of statements and reports, the 
following facts related to the death of George Wilhelm were found: 

.. 
1. It was found that lvlr. \ViIhelm drove to the parking garage \Vith !\orr. Goldblum and 

Nfr. iYfiUer. According to the testimony of both Mr. Goldblwn and iYCr. Miller, the 
victim was driving the car-prior to the subbing on the date of the incident. 
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2. N1r. George Wilhelm was seated in the driver seat. Mr. Clarence ~liller was seated 
in the front passenger seat, and Mr. Goldblum was seated in the back directly behind 
~rr. \Vilhe[m. 

3. Mr. George Wilhelm was murdered. Autopsy photographs and autopsy ·reports 
indicate that he: received approximately t\venty·five stab wounds/injuries. 

4. According to the testimony of r..rr. Freeman, the foUov.ing bloodstain patterns were 
observed at the scene: 

(1) Blood smears were observed on the interior surface of the driver side of 
'YVindow. 

(2) Blood spatters were observed on the dashbcard of the car. These blood. 
splatter had a left to right direction. 

(3) Bloodstains were found on the outside of the driver door. 
(4) Bloodstains were found on the ground at the left rear of the car. 
(5). Bloodstains were observed on the wall. 

5. According to the forensic report issued by the Allegheny County Forensic Science 
Laboratory, the results of the examination of Mr. Goldblum's clothing revealed a marked 
lack of blood stains except for a small indistinguishable stain on the left cuff. 

6. A wrench was found on the front side, inside of the vehicle. This wrench was 
tested by the Allegheny County Forensic Science Laboratory and no blood like materials 
were found. 

7. Handprint type of impressions were observed on the packed snow surface by the 
investigator at the time of crime scene investigation. 

8. According to the deposition by Commander Ronald B. Freeman, the investigation 
file of this case was missing. 

9. According to a letter from Attorney Isobel Storch.. Assistant City Solicitor all the 
cri,me scene photographs were also missing. 

10. According to a letter from US District Court Judge Donald E. Ziegler that a dying 
declaration of N!r. George Wilhelm indicated that Clarence Miller did this to him. 

The best way to reconstruct a crime is the direct observation of me crime scene or 
have all types of crime scene reports, crime scene photographs and crime scene video 
tapes available for reconstruction. In this case, the complete police investigation file and 
the original crime scene photographs ( including the negatives) were reported missing. 
Without those materials a complete: re-analysis of the crime scene and reconstruction of 
the crime is almost impossible. However, based on the limited information availaqle to 
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me, a partial reconstruction could be made ane!.it was found that there are many scientific 
facts which are indications that Nf.r. Charles Goldblum is not the individual who 
committed this crime. The following are some of my observations: 

1. The blood spatters found on the top center of the dashboard and the glove 
compartment box of the vehicle are consistent v.,ith medium velocity cast-off type of 
patterns. This type ofbtoodstain pattern is gene:ally produced by a cast-off action. 
The direction of this blood spatters on the dashboard was determined by Corrunander 
Freeman as from left to right. 

The location and the direction of those blood spatters are inconsistent Vtith Mr. 
Wilhelm being stabbed by a person sitting in the back seat of the vehicle. Given the 
relative position and the locations of each parties, it Is more likely that Wu-. Wilhelm 
was stabbed by the person to his right. 

2. The number of the stab wounds and the locations of those stab WoWl~ on the vic~ 
strongly indicate that there was a struggle bet\Veen the victim and the perpetrator. 
The amount of blood lost by the victim is further support that ther:: should have been 
a significant amount of blood on the assailant's clothes. 

3. Laboratory examination ofNfr-. Goldblum's clothing revealed a marked lack of blood 
stains except for a small indistinguishable stain on the left cuff.. There is no evidence 
that Nfr. Goldblum was wearing anything other than the unstained clothing collected 
by the police. Mr. lvliller, however admitted that he disposed of his clothes which had 
become stained with Mr. Wilhelm's blood. 

4. The absence of a laceration from a blunt force injury, indicate that a stabbing occurred 
in the car. This is inconsistent with Mr. !vfiller's testimony that no stabbing occurred 
in the car. The fact that blood spatters and blood smears were found inside of the 
vehicle are further indication that the scientific evidence is consistent v.,ith :Mr. 
Goldblum's testimony that he saw Mr. Nfiller with th!= bloody grass shears or murder 
weapon while still in the car. 

5. A pair of black vinyl gloves were recovered from the parking garage with blood stains 
consistent with the blood type of George VlilheIm. Mr. ~.,{il1er testified that ~f.r. 
Goldblum wore the gloves while committing the murder. However, the only person 
to whom those gloves were linked though forensic evidence was NU-. Miller. Two 
hairs taken from the inside of the gloves were consistent with the hand/ann hair of 
Nrr. Nfiller but were different from the hair of either Mr. \Vilhe1m or Nfr. Goldblum. 
TIlls scientific findings exclude Nfr'. Goldblum as the person who deposited these two. 
body hair inside of the glo·ve 
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6. Laboratory examination of the VlTench found· in ~1r. Wilhelm's car indicated that no 
trac~ of blood.. bone, tissues, or hair like materials we:e detected. This scientific fact 
is clearly inconsistent with the testimony by Mr. ~liller that Mr. Goldblum clubbed 
ivfr. Wilhelm on the back ofbis head with a ~Tench. 

7. There were no fingerprints nor any body fluids belonging to ~fr. Goldblum found on 
the knife or the \-\Tench by the Allegheny County for~nsic laboratory. These facts are 
furlher support that there is no physical evidence to link iYfr. Goldblwn to this crime. 

8. I have also considered the djing declaration ofche victim. Mr. Wilhelm identified 
Clarence Miller as his murder before he died. The available forensic evidence 
supports .Mr. WLlhelm's dying decIaration. 

Based OIl my review of atrtopsy report of George Wilhelm prepared by the Allegheny 
County Comer's Office in February, 1976, autopsy photographs, summary of police 
investigative and crime laboratory reports, portions of transcripts of the trials of Charles . 
Goldblum and his codefendant Clarence Miller, deposition testim(:my of Pittsburgh Police 
Commander Ronald B. Freeman, affidavits by Dr. Cyril H. Wecht, Dr. Barbara C. Wolf and Dr. 
iYfichael M. Bad.e~ the letter from Isobel Storch, Assistant City Solicitor of City of Pittsburgh it 
is my opinion to a reasonable degree of forensic certainty on the basis of the evidence available 
that Nlr. Goldblum was not the individual who inflicted the fatal stab wounds to Mr. Wilhelm. 
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Henry C. Lee, Ph.p. 
Director I 


